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WANTS HOME PRE8ERVED.

NEW SPRING HATS SHOWN

Superb Creations In Millinery Exhibit-
ed at! Spring ' Openings of Pol-vog-

t's

and Gaylord-Platt'- s,

In all their radiant bloom, the new
Spring . hats of latest colors and
shades are on display at Polvogt's and
Gaylord-Platt'- s, both these stores hav-
ing opened wide the doors to their
millinery departments yesterday. Both
openings were well attended and many
Spring hats , are being worn already
and those who - did not go yesterday
will go today. . The element of novelty
is shown chiefly in the . shapes, ; of
which there has rarely been launched
more types. The majority of them are
small, many . conforming to the ex-
treme high-side- d idea.

Eccentric turbans are1 prominent in
the small models, in many cases
being, slashed, twisted and convoluted
along daringly extreme lines. The sim-
ple sailor types are also holding their
own, the hand-mad- e hat is to score
heavily and silk fabrics will be much
employed in combination with straws.
The leadership of ribbon trimming is
assured, especially of the narrow
widths. Flowers will be seen in great
profusion. " particularly in cluster and
bouquet effect. -

At Polvogt's.
- Nothing daintier or more surprising

in - the way of hat ornament can be
found than that which is exhibited in
the millinery department of the C . W.
Polvogt Company in the Southern
building. The glories of colorful na-
ture .are' shown in the newest modes.
Extreme combinations in color abound.
There are the tango red, the new Sap-
phire and Raphael blue, a distinctive
color of this season, citron, rose pinks;
refined yellows, new -- Russian greens,
a brown shade and a novelty in gray,
f In i trimmings small wings are ex
tremely popular. Large flowers are
used ..together with tne quamt, oia-fashiO-

garlands of smaller blooms.
Ribbons,. pompons, black jet .bands
and ornaments are also : popular.
Imitations of fruits are also used to
considerable extent." " "'

'..
Tii": the .feadv-tOrwea- r department of

this popular store are dresses of the
latest stvles and maites. mere are
silk, poplins, taffetas, crepe de chine,
preDe meteor, wool crepe, Summer
dresses in cotton crepes, figured voiles
and Ratine, brocaded crepe ae cnine
and other patterns of most stylish de
sign.

In the suit department will be tound
mnat fncMnnji'hlP' desisns in tango

IUU "'WW - '
tho now hlnpa sur.h as CoDen- -

hagen, Sapphire and peacock, and oth- -

er styiisn colors, mis uepaiuucui io
extremely popular and was visited by
hundreds of ladies yesterday.

' In dress goods this store has one
of the most complete assortments ever
brought to tne:cuy: :;mere aic
,;ur fforimHino- - 'E'inrpntine. embroider- -
Oll IV feci wwuiu, ' -

ed and chille crepes, the Cheney shovv- -

er-pro- of foulards, iouiara saw m
latest shades and designs, brocaded
crepes in d iffertn - colors. Persian
silks and silk chiffons, Charmeuse

rtnitrarian chiffons, bronzes
and all other new colors, mottle suit
ings, silk ratine and an iub u
shades such as the tango, mustard,
pumpkin, Labrador blue. .There is
also a full line of trimmings with the
gilt and silver effects that are, so pop-

ular now. .

The store decorations for the open-
ing which are the work of the deco-
rator, Mr. H. V. Jenkins, are in keep-
ing with the dainty creations of hats
and suits. .Especially, pretty are the
three windows which show in a den-nit- e

way the latest-style- s m dress
goods, millinery and coat suits.

At Gaylord-Platt'- s.

The spring and summer opening or
Gaylord-Pla- tt on Front street is one
of surpassing beauty, A large part
of the second floor has been; convert-
ed into an artistic millinery, exhibit,
where there are on display 500 or
more different patterns of hats of the
latest designs. It was thronged yes-

terday with interested women and
hundreds of others will go today. A
large Victrola played the. latest selec-
tions, furnishing entertainment of a
most enjoyable kind.

First and foremost, of course, ?n

hats is the Tango, an adorable crea-
tion, rolled very high at one side with
suitable trimmings to please the wear-
er Then tlhere is the Traymore; the
Hesitation, with high vandal .filled m
with flowers; the new Shepherdess
poke In Tagle, Milan and Leghorn
shapes; the Fifth Avenue, and others
of most stylish design. There are
hats fori the'.ghildrenrtoo, these being
kept in a, separate department. The
trimmings include large and small
flowers, fruits and ribbons of every
description, paradise aigrettes, os-

trich feathers and pompons: There
are trimmed hats and untrimmed
ones in profusion, so that the most
fastidious may be pleased, v

Immediately to the front of the
large storeroom on the second floor
will be found the coat suit and ready-mad- e

dress department. Here are all
the latest styles and fashions, includ-
ing, the popular tango and hew blue
colors. The dress goods include crepe
de chine, silk and cotton crepes, moire
silksr poplins and other fashionable
fabrics. A feature of this department
is the elaborate display of neckwear.

The art and needlework depart
ment was visited by a great number
of women and not one that saw the
beautiful display of handworked
gowns, stamped embroidery, draperies
of the most . exquisite designs, lace
curtains that was not more than
pleased. One of the features of the
art needle work . department is the
teaching of those who desire to learn
any stitch in embroidery or crochet
work, this being absutely free of

. While the second floor is given over
entirely to the women the store room
rtnTOnatnira is filled to overflowing
With gentlemen's furnishings of the
latest styles. noes oi au Kinas, uress
goods, novelties and other dry .goods.

The large show windows at the
fwvnt ta - hAAiitifiillv dAr.nrated with
pretty hats; coat suits and gowns, aiv.
rangea m a most tasteiui mauum .

ARCHITECT'S. PLAN 'MADE',

Much Interest In Miss Swain's Sugges- -
.' lion ior nospnai oun rai iui .

Mr. J. F. Leitner, the architect, has
completed the pans for the sun par-
lor which Miss Erla . Roberts- - Swain
has suggested that the public build at
the James Walker Memorial Hospital
for the women of the public ward. The
plans have been ! turned over to Miss
Swain and she is: now busy securing
the funds with which, to have the work
done.' It 4s estimated that it will : re-
quire $850 to do the work.

Miss Swain has been very much
gratified that the public has ' received
her' suggestion with such' a hearty re-
sponse. She already has a large, num-
ber of i pledges and expects to. have
the7 money in hand within a short
time- - - Those desiring to contribute to
this laudable enterprise should com-
municate s with Miss Swain-- at, her
home, ' NOi G08 Orange street. . , ... . ; .

'

Work Now Under Way at Wrightsville
Beach Eight-Fo- ot Walk From

Oceanic to Lumina.

Continuing the improvements begun
last season, when the old board walk
was. torn up and replaced with new
and ;wider planking from the Oceanic
Hotel south "to Station 5, the town of
Wrightsville Beach now has a force
of men engaged in laying a new board
walk from Station .5 south to Lumina.
When-complete- this will -- give a fine
new board walk all the way from the
Oceanic Hotel to Lumina.

In addition, the corporation will
also make repairs to the board walkson the Northern extension of thebeach before the coming season op-
ens. The officials of the town would
like to lay new walks on the northern
extension this season, but the condi
tion or tne treasury will not warrant
the necessary expenditure at thistime. However, it is hoped to be ableto complete extensive repairs, and
thus place the somewhat dilapidated
walks on the northern extension in
at least fair condition until next sea-
son, when it may be possible to build
new walks.
- The work on the hoard walk from
Station 5 south began several days
ago, and is progressing very nicely.
Five car loads of cypress lumber have
been sent down to be utilized, and
the force of . men are busily engaged
in tearing up the old walk and re-
placing it with the new cypress
boards.

The walk which was re-lai- d from
the Oceanic to Station 5 last season
is eight feet wide, instead of six,
whidh was the width of the old board
walk, and that nart of it which is be
ing extended this season will also be
eight feet in width giving a uniform
eight-foo- t walk from the Oceanic to
Lumina. - v , . v .

It is hardly likely that board walks
will be -- laid on the- - southern, exten
sion of sthe beach, which is next . in
liner-- for development, this ' season,
though the work may he reached.

'Mr : Thos. H. Wright is mayor of
Wrightsville' Beach:. Mr. R. H. Nor
throp, clerk- - and treasurer and Me?- -

srs. . P. R. Albright and M. J. Corbett
are the aldermen. Mr. Chas. B. Par-mel- e

has been appointed registrar of
vital statistics for Wrightsville Beach.

Mr. Robert Ureem 'better known
as "Captain Bob." will be the health
officer on the beach this season.

BEFORE THE RECORDER.

Alex. Taylor, Colored, Gets --Six
Months on County Roads.

Alex. Taylor, colored, yesterday en
tered a submission to a charge of
stealing; meat from Mr. H. E. Long--

ley, .and was sentenced hy tne Kecor-de- r

to serve six months on- - the county
roads. . Mr.oLongley J missed the meat
last :, week and later, found a side or
bacon - at , Taylor s home ; that corres-
ponded in description to that' yrhich
was missing. .. Taylor has ' been in
court : before several times, usually
for speeding, and reckless driving of
automobiles. ,A tew weens ago tne
City Council revoked "his chauffeur's
license and since that time he has
had to-d- o other things.

Avery Loftin. colored, charged with
carrying .concealed weapons,; was sent
to the county roads for three months.
H is one of tfre negroes .who are al
leged to have raised a considerable
racket, on Mr. W. R. Vann's place in
East Wilmington last week. . Judg-
ment was suspended upon payment
of the costs in a case against Henry
Anderson, colored, charged with as-
sault with a deadly weapon. A case
against Jim Betts, colored, charged
with larceny, was continued until to-
day. In default of bond in the sum
of $100 --he went to jail.
- In order to suit the convenience of
the police department the hour for
holding the Recorder's court has been
changed from 9:30 o'clock until noon.
This will prevent the department
from having practically all the arrests
that they may have made during the
day kept over in the city prison until
the following morning.

OR G. A. WHEELER PROMOTED.

Now Assistant Surgeon at Marine
Hospital Here.

Dr. Geo. A. Wheeler, acting assist-
ant surgeon at the Marine Hospital
here, has just passed his examination
for promotion to assistant surgeon.
The promotion is effective at once,
and he is already vested with his new
rank. Dr. Wheeler recently went to
Washington, D. C, and spent ten
days before the examining board
there, taking his examination for the
promotion. The result of the exam-
ination has just ' been announced.

While Dr. Wheeler's promotion is
quite an upward step, it will not take
him from Wilmington for. the present
at least. He will continue his work at
the marine hospital here He has
made many friends since coming to
Wilmington "who will be delighted to
learn of his merited advancement.

Charged With Embezzlement.
A warrant was sworn out yesterday

before Justice Bofnemann by Mr. W.
H. Banks, charging L. V. Dail, white,
with embezzlement. It was alleged
that R. A., and J. H. Jackson gave
Dail $32.50 in money to be paid to
Mr. Banks for services rendered in
surveying and that he failed to turn
the money over to Mr.. Banks. Prob
able cause was .found -- and Dail was
recognized for his appearance at the
next term of Superior Court.

Service at St. Paul's.
There will be services at St. Paul's

Episcopal church, - .corner 16th and
Market streets, this evening at 8
o'clock, conducted by Rev. Wm. H.
Milton. D. D., rector of St. James
Episcopal church. The public is cor-
dially iinvi ted to attend. .

- RUN-DOW- N WOMEN

Find - Health In a Simple Ton ic.
How-- ' many - women t do . you know

whow are perfectly well, ; strong - and
healthy as a woman should: be? They
may not be sick, enough to lie- - in bed

but they are
tired .and devitalized. -- sl-

v
:

Women are so active nowadays, and
so much is expected of them, that they
constantly , overdo - and suffer from
headache, backache, nervousness and
kindred ills. - " ; - '

Such women need . Vinc4, our : deli-
cious cod liver and, iron tonic withoat
oil which will create an appetite, tone
up the digestive organs, make pure
blood and create strength.

Mrs. Walter Price, Biloxi, Miss.,
says: "I was in a run-dow- n condition
for months. I had taken several-medicine- s

but they seemed to do me no
good. Finally Vinol was recommend-
ed and from the first bottle I --began
to improve until I am strong and well
as ever." ".

Trv a bottle of . Vinol : with the un
derstanding that -- your money will be

Col. Wafker Tayjof Denounces Charge
of Opposition That He Voted

for TafVin 1908.; . N

Little surprise was occasioned here
by the announcement contained in. a
Washington idispatch in yesterday's
Star to the effect that those opposed
to the appointment of Col." Walker.
Taylor as Collector of Customs to suc-
ceed Mr. B. F. Keith, the Republican
incumbent, whose resignation takes
effect May 1st, have written letters to
officials in Washington attacking Col.
Taylor's record as a Democrat, for a
rumor of some such action has been
going the rounds here for some days.

As it is understood locally, the
charge which has been made against
Col. Taylor's party, record .is to the ef-
fect that he voted the National Re-
publican ticket in 1908, when Mr.
Taft was elected. That such a charge
had been made, or would be made to
the State's representatives in Con-
gress, has been whispered around in
local political circles for some days,
but as to who was making the charges
lias not been common knowledge.

A representative of The Star called
on Col. Taylor yesterday, and. told him
that it was understood locally that of-
ficial Washington had been advised
that he had voted for President Taft
in 1908.

Taylor Denies Report,'
" have never voted the" Republican

ticket in my life," said Col. Taylor.
-- From township constable up to Presi-
dent, I have never yet cast a vote for
a Republican candidate for office."

Col. Taylor stated that he under-
stood that some one opposed to him
had made some such charges to the
officials at Washington, and that they
had suggested that his. party record
be investigated, v $

The matter was a subject of con-
siderable --interest,vin "political , circlesyesterday and it was freely comment-
ed upon, --That further developments
will be forthcoming is the opinion of
many who .are in touch with the situ-
ation.

While Col.. Taylor-- himself - has not
been active in the"" matter of 'the col-lector6h-

hisfrfends" declare" that he
is not the man. to let; his party record
be criticised and they h'elieve that he
will at least put the facts in the hands
of the officials at Washington. -

ANOTHER HEW OIL CONCERN

Texas OH, Company Negotiating For
Lease of Site and Will Probably

Erect Plant Here.
... r

That the Texas Oiimpjany, one of
the largest independent oil corpora-
tions of the country, has practically
closed a deal for the" lease of a site
en Castle Haynes road, a short dis-
tance beyond the city limits, was the
statement made --yesterday by Mayor
P. Q. Moore, with whom the company
has been negotiating for -- the. lease. It
is understood jttj&t soon asHe. deal
is closed, the company will begin ar-
rangements for the erection of a suit-
able plant here, and that 'Wilmington
is to be the distributing ' point for
North and South Carolina. ?

wayor IVioore stated yesterday that
negotiations have been pending for
toicetime. and that, the deal for the
lease of the site, which belongs to him,
has now practically been closed,
though the papers have-no- t yet been
drawn. The property is located on the
Castle Haynes road, a short distance"
beyond Smith's Creek and x just this
side of the location of the new plant
which the Galena Signal Oil Company,
a subsidiary of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, is now erecting. The property
which theTexas company is negotiat-
ing for contains about three acres,
and affords a most splendid location
for sucha plant as is understood will
be erected there ;

Xo definite plans have been an-
nounced by the .Texas , Oil ' Company,
but it is understood that the corpora-
tion has been planning to enter this
city for some time, and that it will
raost likely make Wilmington' the dis-
tributing point for Norths and South
Carolina. At present its-- nearest dis-
tributing plant to this city is located
at Norfolk, Va., and .the growing busi-
ness of the company in the several
adjoining States . as .severely ttaxing
the capacity of that plant. The pre-
sumption is that when the plant is
esrablished here; the Norfolk plant
will be utilized to supply. Virginia , and
the adjacent sections,,?' '

-

In addition ta its? oils, the Texas
Oil Company handles also- - a number
of --one --of the best known
of which is Texaco, a street paving
material used as a binder.

With the completion of the Galena
company's new plant;, now under
course of construction.' and the addi-
tion of still another plant on the site
which the Texas corporation is nego-
tiating for. Wilmington will become
cue of the most important distributing
points on the whole- - vSouth --Atlantic
cast for oi's and their by-produ- .

ACTIVITIES HINDERED.

Plans for Y. W. C. A; Home Tempo-
rarily Delayed Property Sale.'

It is to be regretted that. the-activitie- s

of the ladies in securing members
fo the Y. W. C, A., and proceeding
with the alterations of the West build-
ing which, it is understood, was re-
cently bought for, their use, has-bee- n

temporarily hindered,spending the pttb-I;- c
sale of the - property ,rWhieh . the

commissioner, Mr. - J . O. Carr, has
again advertised owing to some dis-
agreement about th private;, sale.-- -

The ladies' representatives .will .at-
tend the sale andfHope , to' purchase
the property and proceed afconce with
their plans, a, , larger number - af the
one thousanSs'njBabers1 having ,beeh
secured and some fifteen or more life,
members entered Tat $10d each: ' The
advertisement of the sale of the. prop-
erty appearselsewhere .in-- today's pa
per.

WORK N EAR I NG END.

Mental and Microscopic Examinations
in City Schools About ' Completed. ..,

Dr. C. m .iUes; fi the ; United
States Public Health service at the
marine hospital, here, stated yester-
day that the work-- of conducting a
mental examination of . the - white
school children of the city will be
completed about April: 7th, and that
the white children of the country
schools would be examined 'when the
city wort is. finished; v;j

The micro sfeopic,pxamihations " for
the white and colored I city schools
nave practically 'been completed and
' his work will be begun in the county
schools next month. '

:

Savings
110 Princess Street--

keeping with the highest ideals of ly-ceu- m

art. -

The company is made up as fol-

lows: Mrs. Stella Sebastian Ogden,
formerly of the famous "Bostonians"
and at present soloist of Sheridan
Park Methodist church, of Chicago,
who is a soprano of recognized worth;
Miss Vera Koss Coburn, a good read-
er and actress as well as a wonderful-
ly clever crayon artist, who possesses

ya deep, full contralto voice; Mr.

years the first tenor of the famous
Oriental Quartette, of Chicago; Mr.
Harry Allen Leiter, basso contante,
soloist of Pilgrim Congregational
church, of Chicago, and Mr. Harrison
W. Burch, , an unusually gifted ' and
talented pianist.

Appeal to Former Pupils of Old
School by Dr. Wm. Niestlie.

Request has been made that The
Star print the following communica-- .
tion which, explains itself: . ,

"To Old Pupils of Mnr. Helen Hemen-.wa- y

And Miss Amy Bradley's
School: !

"Kindly let us know in some way
how to preserve and keep the old home
where it stands In memory of the no--

ble work and sacrifice made for edu-
cation for the men and women of
our city. .Don't let . us. destroy this
one little home, a sacred spot in our ,

'city by the sea.' Let all the old pu
pils rally. '

, : .

"One of the boys, of 1869. ;
"WM. NIESTLIE." ,v'

"THE HOME

3Sr

April
Deposits
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No better time
to the

No account too

The Wilmington
-

WIU.VIINGTON WANTS
CHARLESTON'S GOAT.

Spirited Rivalry Marks Inter-Cit- y

y Membership Contest.

The team captains who will lead
the Wilmington forces in the inter-
city Y. M. C. A. membership contest,
beginning Saturday morning at 7
o'clock, when the associations of this
and 11 other Southern .cities will fight
for the handsome silver trophy tup to
be awarded the winner, and the at-
tendant honors, report splendid - prog-
ress in lining up their teams for the
fray.

Friday night a supper will be served
the membership teams at the associa-
tion building, at. which time the final
plans for the contest will be discuss-
ed and all , preparations ; made for
starting the campaign here with a
snap. .

The membership committee feels
that Wilmington's reputation as a
winner is at stake, and that the suc-
cess of the' contest will be a great
thing for the; city. - They are calling
on the men -- and boys of the city to
get behind the movement and lend it
their support. This done, they are
confident 'that Wilmington will win
the cup.

However, the same spirit prevails
elsewhere, and for that, reason the
fight promises to be a hot one. The
following telegram, which the ' local
association has. received from the
Charleston association, has been post-
ed at the Y. M. C. A. here, and the
local lads are bent on getting Charles-
ton's goat:
"J. B. Huntington, General Secretary,

Y. M. C. A, Wilmington, N. C.
"Charleston has a wholesome re-

spect for Wilmington because you are
virtually in one of the best buildings
in the South. We want to put you
on notice, however, that we like noth-
ing better than a real hard scrap and
unless your membership is more loyal
than ours we are going to show the
way; that leads to the cup.

. "R. H. KING, Secretary." --

,The local association; has advised
Charleston that it expects to see the
Palmetto State seaport's scalp posted
prominently on the doors of the build-
ing here when the fray is over, and
it. has also served notice on. the other
competing associations that Wilming-
ton is in the contest to win.

THE OXFORD COMPANY.

Brotherhood Lyceum Attraction To-
morrow Night in Memorial Hall.

'A lyceum attraction of more than
ordinary talent will appear , in the
Memorial hall of St. Andrew's Pres-
byterian church - tomorrow night at
8:30 o'clock under the auspices of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew's, this be-
ing, the Oxford Company of five pro-
fessional singers and entertainers,
each one pf whom has been tried and
found to be fully capable. ' Before go-
ing on the lyceum platform they re-
hearsed for a full year and the pro-
gramme to be rendered has, therefore,
been carefully planned. . ;

- They sing as only artists who, have
been together for years can sing. The
progTamme will Consist of quartettes
scenes from grand and light opera,
solos, readings, sketches, crayon
talks, - in fact; everything will be. in

JURORS FOR FEDERAL COURT

Spring Term Will Convene in Wil-

mington May 11th for Two Weeks'
Session Jury List.

For the purpose of drawing the jur-
ors for the spring term of Federal
Court which: , convenes ;,in; Wilming-
ton May 11th, ;Cbl. A,?l" Blow, of Ra-

leigh, Clerk of the Eastern District of
North Carolina') '.was in the city yes-
terday. ' He "and Jury Commissioner
C. C. Chadbourn drew the' list of jur-
ors yesterday morning in, the office of
Deputy Clerk S. P Collier. Judge
Henry Groves ponnor, of Vyilson, fvill
preside over the spring term of court.

The jurors drawn for the first week
of ourt are to ' appear on Tuesday,
May 12th, the second day, of court and
those drawn for the second week are
to appear on Monday, May 18th. Fol-
lowing is a list of the jurors:

Bladen county J. L. Wilson, R. M.
Melvin, John R. Davis.

Brunswick A. M. Chinnis.
Cumberland-f-F- i A,-- . Marsh,- - A. . H.

'31ocumb, Jr. j & .

Columbus .r.;W. fiastklj. A.? Hall;
Duplin J. "G.' Boone, . John .R. Dob-so- n.

; i i v e ft '
New;Hanover-Pa- ul Cant well, R.

Aubrey Parslefy.'M. W. Divine, Giles
W. Westbrook, Samuel J. Davis.

Pender Albert king, J. D. Alder-
man Leslie Moore, A. M. Bowden,
Sr., R. F. Pridgen, Hansen Malpass.

Richmond Thomas Russell, 'Chas.
J. Jones, T. T. Battley, Wm. Lawrence
Gibson, J. R. Coley.

Robeson H. S. Purvis, Frank
Lamb, E. S. McNeill.

Sampson M. J. Hobbs. Duflley
Shaw, Calhoun C. Johnsfjn, Allen
Daughtry.

Scotland J. A. Campbell, John R.
McLaughlin, W. P. Scholl, R. D. Gib-
son, J. T. Bostick, A. R. Walters, E.
L Norton. J. Hester Paylor, Monroe
McLaughlin. .;

The following named - have been
drawn for the second week:

Bladen county-- J. A. . Ellis, A. A.
McLoy. .

'

'Brunswick W. A. Mintz.
iCumberland-- T W. C. Fields.
Columbus S. "E. Memory; J. L.

Green. "

Duplin S." W. Cavanaugh.
New Hanover S;. M. Boatwright, J.

E. Hatch, G. T. Emmart. ....
Pender J. B. Davis, A. L. Pridgen.
Richmond W. A. McDonald.
Sampson Richard A. Ingram, J.

Wl: S. Robinson. Bascom Spell.
Scotland A. F. Lytch, J. W. Mason.

A. C. L. Represented.
Yesterday afternoon's Fayetteville

Observer says: "Mr. G. A. Cardwell,
of Wilrnington. agricultural and im-
migration agent for the Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad, is in he city attending
the convention of the Farm Demon-
stration Agents. Mr. Cardwell says
that it is the intention of this great
railroad to put forth greater efforts
than ever before to push the agricul-
tural development of the country
along its line.".

Holy Communion at St. John's.
Today being.Annunciation day there

will be Holy Communion at St. John's
Eoiscopal church: this mornings at
10 : 30 o'clock. Following this' service
there will be meeting of the women
of .the. congregation in the Parish
House to take .uv the. matter, of the
United Thank Offering.

GENUINE ECZEMA REMEDY.

New Remedy That Heals Eczema
;, Quickly.

J. Hicks Bunting Drug Co sold hun-
dreds of jars of - Hokara, and' although
they offered to ! refund the purchase
price to any dissatisfied purchaser, not
oho jar has been returned.
. While this is surprising in itself,
yet the most marvelous thing is thereports of chronic cases of eczema
that have been cured by this simple
skin food." . People who have suffered
with scales, scabs and even bleeding
itching have" found relief in Hokara. -

No matter where the eczema," pim-
ples or other breaking out occurs,
whether , on the face, hands, legs or
body, the application of Hokara should
give quick relief, and even the worst
or most chronic cases should be cured
in a short time. - .

' -

You can buy a liberal sized jar to-
day at the very low price of , 25 cents,
and with every package goes J. HicksBunting's guarantee toe (refund themoney if it is not 'satisfactory., ,

.
. (Aavertlsemfent.) j

What Is Woman's
Beauty But Health.

. .'- - :Jr- -

And the Basis of Her Health and Vig-

or Lies in the Careful Regu-
lation of the Bowels.

If woman's beauty depended upon
cosmetics, every woman would be a
picture of loveliness. But beauty lies
deeper than that. It lies in health. In
the majority of cases the basis of
health, and the cause of sickness, can
be traced to the action of the bowels.

The headaches, the lassitude, the
sallow skin and the lusterless eyes
are usually due to constipation. So
many things that women do habitual-
ly conduce to this trouble. They do
not eat carefully, they eat. indigesti-
ble foods because the foods are serv-
ed daintily and they do not exercise
enough. TJrt whatever the particular
cause may be it is important, that the
condition should be corrected.

An ideal remedy for women, and
one especially suited to their delicate
requirements, is Dr Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, which thousands of women en-
dorse highly,- - among them, Mrs. C S.
Vance, of 511 S. Ray St:, New Castle,
Pa. At times, she had spells of indi-
gestion so severe- - that she; thought
she would die. Syrup Pepsin regulat-
ed her stomach and bowels, and she
attributes her excellent health today
to this remedy. ' '

; All the family can use Dr Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, for thousands of moth-
ers give it to babies and children. It
is also admirably suited to the re-
quirements of elderly people, in fact,
to all who by reason of age or infirm-
ity, cannot stand harsh salts, cathar-
tics, pills or purgatives. ' These should
always be avoided, for at best, their
effect is only for that day, while' a

ALBERT

MRS. C. SrVANCE v

genuine remedy like Syrup - - Pepsin.
acts .mildly .but penpanently.-- .

c

ii can ue ccnvenieniiy ouiamea at
aonar a Dome, icesuits are always-.;- .

PiiarantAOil fir mrtriov will aU ' - . . ...... s . ,3. au4ed. You will find it gentle in action.
mg, ana its tonic- - properties have a '1

distinct value . to women. It is the
most widely used laxative-tent- c laAmerica today and thousands of fam-- ' 'Hies are now 'never without It.

'
w.AAO lOUUlt. I KJ 1.1 V A 1 I HH MI4TT1..

pie bottle i can obtain It postpaid' byaddressing Dr. W. B. CaldwelL 419Washington ; St., Monticello, 111, $ J apostal card with your name and ad-
dress on it will do. - ; ',, : ;
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